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CREATIVE SPACE spot-
lights local art and culture. It is
written by Joanne C. Hillhouse.
Read the extended edition with
extras at jhohadli.wordpress.com 

I didn’t plan to repeat an
artist this soon since bring-
ing the Creative Space series
to the Daily Observer but
then Heather Doram de-
buted her ‘Pandemic Series’,
the making of which she said
“has been an outlet”.

There are many women
– Heather’s signature – in-
cluding ‘Her name is Co-
rona’; beautiful with her
regal ‘fro gold crown, but
deadly. Heather’s women
speak to blackness in various
ways. 

The beautiful dark-
skinned women, darker and
more beautiful still in con-
trast to the tropical flowers
on their crown speak to
‘Black Lives Matter – a Trib-
ute to Melanin’, which has
not traditionally been cele-
brated. 

The deceptively demure
image of the head-wrapped
woman framed prettily in
cotton flowers who, with a
snap of her neck, purse of
her lips, and the directness of
her gaze silently (angrily)
mocks anyone wanting to
put her ‘Back on the Planta-
tion’.  

The woman collaged to-
gether with newsprint re-
claims ‘Her Story’. The
woman in ‘Peace in the Pan-
demic’ (companion to ‘Vi-
sion of Better Days’) is now
owned by collector Sally
Davis who said, “I was
drawn to that one piece and
I had goose bumps and my
eyes filled with water... Here

was this beautiful black
woman, coping, strong and
looking forward with big
eyes and beautiful full lips
radiating not just natural
beauty, but hope, strength,
calm, and a steady gaze of
peace...she expressed to me
everything I feel Black
women represent - inner
strength during challenging

times.” 
Heather also lets her

women, these avatars of
womanhood, be vulnerable,
breaking with the super-
woman trope. 

One woman, waterlilies
floating around her face,
sighs ‘Sometimes it hurts so
much, I can’t breathe’.

There are a few ways to
interpreting this –a gender
angle given that she is a
woman, a social justice angle
given the conjuring of one of
the phrases of the Black
Lives Matter movement, an
environmental angle given
the nature imagery. 

This is not the only
image that alludes to nature
and it is intentional. “We do
not think of our environment
as having feelings but it too
feels the suffering and weeps
silently,” says Heather.

She said this in relation
to ‘Blood Moon’ which with
‘The Way It Was’ draws on
colour symbolism – the black
shadows of trees and build-
ings and bleeding red and
red moon – to communicate
a general ominousness.

‘On Solid Ground’ and
‘Hope is on the Horizon’ are
superficially similar; mixed
media, highly textural, ren-
ditions of “the corrugated
Shanti Town”, and the
swampy effect of the ground
they stand on, but with the
colour coding (the shift from
dark to yellow skyline in
‘Horizon’) and composition,
the effect is quite different –
one giving you a sinking
feeling, one lifting your eyes,
and potentially spirit.

There is much more.
‘The End of Life As We know
It’ is dark – crosses, shad-
ows, burning village, black
blood draining down – but
also silhouettes of stately
women, and, hints of blue in
the skyline signal hope. 

The memory books
mark a return to a series
once used by Heather to cap-
ture memories, now reflect-
ing the past in conversation

Creative Space: Art, more essential than
ever – Part Two (The Pandemic Series)

Back on the Plantation HD
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Her Name is Corona HD



Blood Moon HD HerStory HD

Hope is on the Horizon HD
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Memory Book Despair HD On Solid Ground HD

The End of Life as We Know It

Peace during a Pandemic HD

Sally Davis with her acquisition

Sometimes it hurts so much I can't breathe HD
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The Way it was HD Vision of Better Days
with the present – in ‘De-
spair’ one woman, impris-
oned, could be an enslaved
African of yesteryear or an
immigrant in detention pres-

ent day, with one of
Heather’s familiar symbols,
butterflies, there to remind
“there’s always hope”.

There is more still; and

Heather’s various subject
and stylistic shifts continue
to illustrate that she is not an
artist to be hemmed in, and
2020 has pushed her cre-

atively. Some of the pieces
have been sold but Heather
hopes to do a physical exhi-
bition by the end of the year,
Ms Corona allowing.
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